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Abstract:
Objectives: This study investigated the effect of unilateral occlusal elevation in the molar region on facial and mandibular development in growing rats.

Materials and Methods: Thirty 5-week-old male Wistar rats were randomly allocated to three groups (n = 10). The control group was allowed to develop naturally until 9 weeks of age. A device fitted on the caused unilateral occlusal elevation at 5 weeks in the removal group. The device was removed at 7 weeks and the rats were observed until 9 weeks. In the continuation group, the same device fitted on the left-side molars caused unilateral occlusal elevation continuously for 9 weeks. All groups underwent craniofacial scanning with three-dimensional micro-computed tomography at 5, 7, and 9 weeks.

Results: In the removal and continuation groups, the mandible was displaced to the unelevated side. At 7 weeks, both these groups showed greater skeletal growth and molar extrusion on the elevated side, with significant differences between the elevated and unelevated sides. At 9 weeks, there were significant differences in both skeletal and alveolar growth between these groups; the asymmetry ameliorated in the removal group.

Limitations: We evaluated three-dimensional morphometry by fitting a device to rat molars for a short observation period; thus, future studies are warranted to acquire data following long-term observation.

Conclusion: Unilateral occlusal elevation during the growth period suppressed molar eruption and extrusion on the elevated and unelevated sides, respectively. The height of the mandibular ramus increased on the elevated side, resulting in asymmetric growth.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Facial asymmetry is a morphological abnormality in the frontal orientation and is one of the indications for orthodontic treatment. Genetic factors are primarily believed to be responsible for facial asymmetry [1 - 4]. Other factors include tooth related factors such as cross-bite during the growth period [5 - 13], abnormal masticatory muscle activity, and persistent external force on the mandible [14 - 20]. Mandibular head arthritis during young age, due to attenuation of muscular strength on one side and loss of molars, particularly during the growth period, results in facial asymmetry [5, 15 - 17]. In animal experiments, rats fitted with an inclined plate in the incisor region have been shown to develop facial asymmetry [13, 20], and the mandible was shown to develop lateral displacement during growth [5, 7, 10 - 13, 20]. However, there have been a few reports regarding the growth changes after the removal of the causative device.

The objective of this study was to investigate the morphological effect of functional factors in the oral cavity on
maxillomandibular development. We hypothesized that the unilateral molar occlusal elevation induces asymmetry and attempted to elucidate growth changes in the jawbone and face in a growing rat model.

In addition, when temporary unilateral elevation was improved, it was proved that growth of the discordant articular processes and alveolar bone due to teeth eruption become normal, and facial asymmetry recovered.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty Wistar male rats were used. All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the Guidelines for the Treatment of Experimental Animals at the Tokyo Dental College (approval no. 23202). The experiments were initiated when the rats were 5 weeks of age. All rats were randomly allocated to three groups (n = 10) at the start of the experiment. Rats in the first group were allowed to develop naturally until 9 weeks of age (the control group). Rats in the second group had a device fitted on the maxillary left molars for unilateral occlusal elevation at 5 weeks of age. The device was removed at 7 weeks of age, and the rats were reared to 9 weeks of age (the removal group). Rats in the final group (the continuation group) had the same device fitted on the maxillary left molars to unilaterally elevate the occlusion at 5 weeks of age; however, in this group the device was left for continuous unilateral occlusal elevation until 9 weeks of age (Fig. 1). A 2 mm thick, 3.5 mm long, and 1.5 mm wide metal bracket buccal tube (Buccal Tubes; Tomy Incorporated, Tokyo, Japan) was affixed with superglue (Super Bond; Sun Medical, Shiga, Japan) to the left molar occlusal surface of rats in the experimental groups after acid etching for 30 s with 65% phosphoric acid (Fig. 2A, B). The experimental animals were maintained in the following environmental conditions: 23°C room temperature, 60% humidity, and 12 h light/dark cycle. These breeding conditions do not change with the basic settings of the animal experiment facility. Before the device was fitted, the animals were initially fed with solid chow, which was replaced with powdered chow after the device was fitted. All the rats were weighed at 5, 7, and 9 weeks of age to record their growth and assess their nutritional status. The animals were sacrificed with an intraperitoneally administered overdose of thiopental (Ravonal; TanabeMitsubishi Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan).

2.1. Measurement of Bone Morphology using Micro Computed Tomography (Micro-CT)

All rats underwent craniofacial scanning using a laboratory animal micro-CT system at 5, 7, and 9 weeks of age. Before CT scanning, general anesthesia was induced in the rats using an intraperitoneal injection (0.5 mL) of 0.3-g thiopental diluted twofold with injection solvent to render appropriate sedation. Micro-CT scanning was performed under the following conditions using the HMX225-Actis+4 (Tesco, Tokyo, Japan): tube voltage 90 kV, tube current 50 μA, slice thickness 0.05 mm, magnification 2.0×, and exposure duration 17 s. The slice images acquired were reconstructed in three dimensions with three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction software (TRI-3D-BON; Ratoc System Engineering, Tokyo, Japan). These reconstructions were converted into surface images using a 3D image measurement software (Imageware version 12.0; Tokyo Boeki Techno-System, Tokyo, Japan). These were used to measure vertical and horizontal distances between the defined cranio-metric points, lines, and planes; the extent of molar extrusion; and other parameters. The points and planes used for measurement were based on those reported by Ishii [20]. For morphological measurements of the mandible, a mandibular plane was created on the 3D-reconstructed mandible. The points of

![Fig. (1). Diagram of random group allocation in this study.](image_url)

![Fig. (2). Unilateral occlusal elevation device in the maxillary left molar region. A: Metal buccal tube (arrow) fitted in the maxillary left molar region. B: Frontal section of the maxillary molar region.](image_url)
Fig. (3). Positions of mandibular craniometric reference lines, points, and distance measurements. A: Mandibular craniometric reference lines and points; B: Mandibular craniometric parameters

The intersection between this mandibular plane and the mandible were the Menton (Me) and antegonion; the line passing through these two points was defined as the mandibular border reference line. The Lower Alveolar (LA) craniometric point in the mandibular alveolar region was defined as the anteriormost boundary point between the mandibular molars and the anterior crest of the alveolar bone. The Lower Molar (LM) craniometric point was defined by considering the tip of the mesiobuccal cusp of the second molar as the reference point. The mandibular ramus craniometric point was defined in terms of the Condylion (Cd) with respect to the central mandibular process (Fig. 3A). The vertical distance between the mandibular molars and the mandibular bone was determined by measuring the distance from the LA, LM, and Cd reference points to the mandibular border plane, and these were denoted as the Lower Alveolar Height (LAH), Lower Molar Height (LMH), and Condylar Height (CdH), respectively. The mandibular horizontal distance (Me–Cd) was measured as the distance between Me and Cd (Fig. 3B).

The maxilla was morphologically measured by first defining the maxillary plane as the reference plane that includes three reference points of the anteriormost point of the nasal suture (Na) and the posteriormost border of the right Zygomatic arches (rZt) and left Zygomatic arches (lZt) (Fig. 4A). The Upper Molar Height (UMH) was defined as the vertical distance from the maxillary plane to the upper molar and the tip of the mesiobuccal cusp of the second molar (Fig. 4B).

2.2. Statistical Analysis

A left–right comparison of the data obtained from these measurements was made within groups using a paired t-test for each group (n = 10). Bartlett’s test was performed to confirm the normality. As a result, population variance was found to be equal for all groups. A nonrepeated measures analysis of variance was used to compare various measurements between the three groups, after which the Bonferroni’s method was used for multiple comparisons. Changes in body weight were determined using multiple comparisons (Tukey–Kramer) for each group at three points (5, 7, and 9 weeks). When the detection power and the significance level were assumed to be 95% and
### Table 1. Left–right comparison within the control group (n = 10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>5 Weeks</th>
<th>7 Weeks</th>
<th>9 Weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
<td>S.D</td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAH</td>
<td>5.49</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>5.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMH</td>
<td>7.38</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>7.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdH</td>
<td>8.60</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>8.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me–Cd</td>
<td>19.13</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>19.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMH</td>
<td>4.98</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01

Fig. (5). Mandibular lateral displacement in the removal group at 7 weeks of age.

5%, respectively, for verifying the number of samples, the effective sample size was 3.47. In this case, the sample size was 96.29% when n = 3 and 71.32% when n = 2. Therefore, as the sample size in each group was n = 10, the sample size necessary for statistical analyses was assumed to be sufficient. Data analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel 2011 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).

### 3. RESULTS

#### 3.1. Macroscopic Observations

Macroscopic observation revealed that, in the control group, the midlines of the maxillary and mandibular incisors coincided with each other at 7 weeks of age. However, in the removal and continuation groups, the maxillary midline was displaced toward the left and that of the mandibular incisors was displaced toward the right along with right displacement of the mandible (Fig. 5).

Observations of 3D images also revealed lingual inclination of the mandibular molars on the elevated side (Fig. 2).

#### 3.2. Left–Right Comparisons

Left–right comparisons in the control group showed no significant differences in any craniometric parameters at 5, 7, and 9 weeks of age (Table 1).

Left–right comparisons in the removal group also showed no significant difference in any craniometric parameters at 5 weeks of age, before unilateral occlusal elevation. At 7 weeks of age (after unilateral occlusal elevation) significant differences were noted in all the investigated parameters (p < 0.05). At 9 weeks of age, no significant differences were observed between any craniometric parameters other than LMH (Table 2).

Left–right comparisons in the continuation group showed no significant difference in any craniometric parameters at 5 weeks of age, before unilateral occlusal elevation. At 7 weeks of age, after unilateral occlusal elevation, significant differences were evident in all the parameters investigated. At 9 weeks of age, significant differences were also evident in all the parameters investigated (p < 0.01; Table 3). A large right–left difference in Me–Cd was evident at 9 weeks of age in the continuation group (Me–Cd at 9 weeks of age in the continuation group: R = 20.57 ± 0.19, L = 21.54 ± 0.27, p < 0.01; Table 3).

### Table 2. Left–right comparison within the removal group (n = 10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>5 Weeks</th>
<th>7 Weeks</th>
<th>9 Weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
<td>S.D</td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAH</td>
<td>5.49</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>5.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMH</td>
<td>7.33</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>7.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CdH</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>8.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Me–Cd</td>
<td>19.04</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>19.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMH</td>
<td>4.88</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01
Table 3. Left–right comparison within the continuation group (n = 10).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>5 W</th>
<th></th>
<th>7 W</th>
<th></th>
<th>9 W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
<td>S.D</td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
<td>S.D</td>
<td>Mean (mm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| -     | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Right |       | Left |       | Rights
There was no significant difference between groups in CdH or Me–Cd at 5 weeks of age. At 7 weeks of age, the values on the right side were significantly smaller in the removal and continuation groups than those in the control group \((p < 0.01)\). On the left side, the values of Me–Cd were significantly smaller in the removal and continuation groups than those in the control group \((p < 0.01)\). At 9 weeks of age, the values on the right side were significantly different between the three groups \((p < 0.01)\). On the left side, the values were significantly larger in the continuation group than those in the removal group \((p < 0.05\); Figs. 8 and 9). There was no significant difference in weight gain at any time point in each group. Therefore, the involvement of dietary intake was rejected (Fig. 10).

4. DISCUSSION

Unilateral occlusal elevation during the growth phase causes facial asymmetry by influencing teeth eruption and mandibular articular process growth. However, it was suggested that when the primary bite raise is removed, the growth is similar to that in the control group.

Four week old male rats used in this study were evaluated at 5, 7 and 9 weeks of age. However, to allow the adaptation of the rats post-weaning to the test environment, to evaluate the growth state from their average body weight, and to exclude abnormal rats from the study, the rats were acclimatized for another week. Therefore, the rats used in experiments aged 5 weeks. This age group was selected because the distance between the left and right mandibular condyles, which reflects the growth of the cranium and temporal bones, becomes almost constant at 4 weeks of age. However, the distance between the mandibular condyle and mandibular angle rapidly increases until 10 weeks of age [21, 22]. In addition, there are few effects from hormones and the estrus cycle during this period [23, 24]. The rats were normally reared for 1 week to enable their adaptation to the study environment, as well as to assess the growth status from their mean weight and exclude any abnormal rats from the study.

![Fig. (8). Comparison of left and right CdH at each age between the three groups.](image)

![Fig. (9). Comparison of left and right Me-Cd at each age between the three groups.](image)
In this study, unilateral occlusal elevation was performed by affixing a metal buccal tube, commonly used in orthodontic treatment, to the left upper molars. The metal buccal tube used in this study was composed of a standard material of appropriate size. The metal bracket tube is distinguished in terms of controllability, adhesion, and biocompatibility, which makes it a preferred device for clinical orthodontic treatment. In the preliminary experiment, although a resin-based material was worn down by the occlusal force, the metal bracket tube did not show any signs of wear or transformation.

In terms of craniometric parameters, Cd was used as the craniometric point for the mandibular process because it was chosen as the site of morphological measurements in numerous other studies [20]. Cd is the most developed of the three mandibular points, and Me–Cd passes through the center of the mandible, making it the most suitable point for determining mandibular length. The mesiobuccal cusp of the second molar was used to measure (LMH and UMH) because it is not a free end and has a small mesial slope. Additionally, a slight bias was noted regarding the effect of the device owing to the use of the middle molar.

CT enables the acquisition of 3D images with no distortion or expansion [21, 25], and micro-CT was used in this study considering the small size of rats [12, 13, 21]. As only a short imaging time is required to observe the mandibular growth and changes in the molar region in the same individual over time, the use of micro-CT that could perform craniofacial scanning under sedation was an essential requirement.

A left–right comparison of the skeletal craniometric parameters for CdH and Me–Cd in the removal and continuation groups at 7 weeks of age showed that these parameters were significantly larger on the elevated side. A comparison between the three groups at 7 weeks of age also revealed a significant difference between the control group and the other two groups but no significant difference between the removal and continuation groups. This suggests that in skeletal terms, unilateral occlusal elevation for 2 weeks increased the height of the mandibular ramus on the elevated side, extending the mandibular length through anterior mandibular growth, and displaced the midline toward the unelevated side, generating significant differences in skeletal craniometric parameters and causing facial asymmetry. In other words, the bias in occlusal force on the elevated side resulted in unilateral occlusion. Moreover, the left–right difference in occlusal height imposed a force that pulled the mandibular condyle on the elevated side, which may have resulted in preferential bone addition to the mandibular condyle on the elevated side. This is in agreement with numerous previous experiments that showed that when either the left or right mandibular condyle is pulled out of the mandibular fossa, endochondral ossification of the mandibular condyle increases on the side that has been pulled out after a certain period of time [10, 26, 27]. Skeletal changes involving the lateral displacement of the mandible indicated by left–right differences in height of the mandibular ramus and mandibular length were also similar to the results of the experiments in which the mandible was laterally displaced by fitting an inclined plate to the incisors [7, 10 - 13] or by fitting an inclined plate to the molar region [5, 6].

The alveolar craniometric parameters LAH, LMH, and UMH were smaller on the elevated side, and a comparison between the three groups showed a significant difference at 7 weeks of age between the control group and the two other groups. This may have been caused by dental changes, such as the restricted molar eruption on the elevated side and molar extrusion on the unelevated side. Unilateral occlusal interference suppressed the eruption of the molars on the elevated side; however, there was clearance between the upper and lower occlusal surfaces of the molars on the unelevated side, indicating that these molars were able to erupt. The results of these dental changes are similar to those of studies in which a splint was fitted to the molar region [5, 6].

In the experimental results at 9 weeks of age, a left–right comparison showed that the number of parameters showing a significant left–right difference was lower in the removal group, indicating amelioration of asymmetry. In the continuation group; however, there was a significant left–right difference in all parameters. A comparison between the groups revealed that UMH was the only parameter for which a significant difference between the removal and control groups was no longer evident. However, the number of parameters
with a significant difference between the removal and continuation groups had increased. This suggested that the growth pattern of the removal group differed from that of the continuation group after 7 weeks of age, indicating growth that ameliorated asymmetry. This can be attributed to the fact that in the removal group, the elevated side had an open bite because of the suppression of molar eruption after removing the device, resulting in unilateral occlusion on the unelevated side alone, reversing the experimental environment of the left unilateral occlusal elevation that had been present at 5 weeks of age, and creating an environment of occlusal interference in the right molar area. Under these circumstances, the suppression of molar eruption on the unelevated side and displacement of the mandible toward the elevated side may have occurred. This mechanism can be interpreted as the application of the same effect as when the device was fitted, but acting in the opposite direction, and this is consistent with findings of the reports on the suppression of molar eruption [28, 29] and mandibular lateral displacement [5 - 7, 10 - 13]. Dental changes observed in the removal group at 7 weeks of age included an open molar bite on the elevated side and occlusal friction on the unelevated side, resulting in the amelioration of asymmetry of the jaw and suppression of molar eruption on the unelevated side. The slope of the occlusal surface on the elevated side also ameliorated because of the suppression of the eruption of molars. The skeletal changes observed at 7 weeks of age, such as an increase in the height of the mandibular ramus on the unelevated side, the extension of the mandibular length on the elevated side as a result of anterior growth of the mandible, and the displacement of the midline toward the unelevated side, were reversed by skeletal changes such as an increase in the height of the mandibular ramus on the unelevated side, the extension of the mandibular length on the elevated side due to the anterior growth of the mandible, and the displacement of the midline toward the unelevated side.

The dental changes observed in this study were due to the suppression of molar eruption on the elevated side and molar extrusion on the unelevated side. These results were consistent with those of studies that reported that hybrid appliances are effective for controlling molar height and ameliorating the slope of the occlusal surface on the elevated side also ameliorated because of the suppression of the eruption of molars. Dental changes observed in the removal group at 7 weeks of age, such as an increase in the height of the mandibular ramus on the unelevated side, the extension of the mandibular length on the elevated side as a result of anterior growth of the mandible, and the displacement of the midline toward the unelevated side, were reversed by skeletal changes such as an increase in the height of the mandibular ramus on the unelevated side, the extension of the mandibular length on the elevated side due to the anterior growth of the mandible, and the displacement of the midline toward the unelevated side.

Functional problems such as early interference of molars result in asymmetric growth of the maxillofacial face. However, if these problems are treated early in the growth stage, normal growth of the maxillofacial face can be observed, but the persistent nature of this problem suggests asymmetric maxillofacial growth.

CONCLUSION

Unilateral occlusal elevation during the growth period results in the suppression of molar eruption on the elevated side and molar extrusion on the unelevated side in alveolar terms. Skeletally, the height of the mandibular ramus increases on the elevated side, resulting in asymmetric growth.

If unilateral occlusal elevation is maintained for a certain period of time and is then removed, skeletal asymmetry decreases. However, in alveolar terms, the suppression of extrusion on the unelevated side and of elongation on the elevated side results in the correction of the inclination of the occlusal plane.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

| LA            | Lower Alveolar |
| LAH           | Lower Alveolar Height |
| LM            | Lower Molar |
| LMH           | Lower Molar Height |
| UMH           | Upper Molar Height |
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